Abstract. Pier No. 8 of Maling River Bridge was constructed by synchronous construction method of pylon and girder, while pier No. 9 was constructed by conventional construction method. In this paper, synchronous construction feasibility is analyzed theoretically by construction simulation computation based on the Maling River Bridge, and its construction control technology is stated.
Fig.1 Synchronous Construction of Pylon and Girder
The main bridge of Maling River bridge is a three-span prestressed concrete cable-stayed bridge with double-pylon and double-cable of 155＋360＋155m, and a semi-floating system. Its main girder is Π type section, and a prestressed system in both horizontal and vertical directions. Its main 2nd Annual International Conference on Advanced Material Engineering (AME 2016) pylon is a gems type structure with two cross tie beams up and down [1] . To reduce the 6 months of schedule difference of construction, pier No.8 was constructed by the synchronous construction method during construction of girders No.1-9. Pier No.9 was constructed by the conventional construction method. The construction situations of two sides were shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 respectively.
Fig.2 Conventional Construction

Feasibility Analysis
Cable-stayed bridge is a multiply redundant hyper-static structure composed of pylon, girder and stay cables. In theory, a reasonable construction state could be determined after construction method is determined ensuring a reasonable completed bridge [2, 3] . These two different construction methods should be done under different reasonable construction states. The emphasis is on the difference between these two reasonable construction states which is the key to the reasonable completed bridge state determined by the designer. Two 3-dimensionalfinite models were built respectively to simulate synchronous construction and conventional construction of tower and beams according to the actual construction progress, which are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . The results obtained from the two models were compared to analyze the technical feasibility of synchronous construction method [4] .
Fig.3 Synchronous Construction Computation Model
Fig.4 Conventional Construction Computation Model
Cable Force Comparison of Completed Bridge
Stay cable is the key supporting component of the cable-stayed bridge, and cable force is the key influence factor of the main girder stress. A reasonable cable force of completed bridge is important for achieving a reasonable competed bridge state. In Fig.5 , these two methods have little impact on the cable force of completed bridge; their maximum impact on the cable force near the main pylon is only 3.3kN which is less than 0.5% of the cable force of completed bridge. It is concluded that the synchronous construction method has little impact on the cable force of completed bridge. 
Alignment Comparison of Completed Bridge
Girder alignment is a key factor to weigh completed bridge state. Alignment of a reasonable completed bridge could be achieved by setting up cambers during construction of each segment. It is shown in Fig.6 , the difference of the camber values calculated through these two construction methods is within 4mm. It is concluded that the synchronous construction method has little impact on the alignment of completed bridge. 
Girder Stress Comparison of Completed Bridge
There is a direct relationship between a reasonable girder stress and the operation state of completed bridge. Girder stress is the most important index of a reasonable completed bridge. The differential value of girder stress of completed bridge calculated through these two construction methods is presented in Fig.7 . It is shown in Fig.7 ; stress differences for most of the girder segments are small, less than 0.001MPa. 
Stress and Displacement Comparison of Girder
Cable No.1 and cable No.2 are anchored below the upper cross beam; therefore their cable force has small impact on the displacement and stress of pylon support. The cable forces in the vertical direction, axial direction and transverse direction have a large impact on the section stress of the pylon support bottom and the displacements in the axial direction and transverse direction, even causing buckling failure, before these two pylon supports are linked or sealing. In Fig.1 , the simulation values of the section and displacements in the axial direction and transverse direction calculated by these two construction methods are presented in Table 1 .
Stress Comparison of Pylon Support Bottom Sections. Cables No.3-No.9 are anchored above the upper cross beam, the cable tension will have an important effect on the section stress on the bottom of the pylon support. Small compressive stress reserve under the synchronous construction will affect the stress safety of this section. The simulation calculation result under the synchronous construction shows the minimum compressive stress is 0.2MPa, tensile stress is absent. The minimum stress under the conventional construction is 1.21MPa.
Axial Displacement Comparison of Pylon Supports. Asymmetric tension of the cable force of the middle and side spans will affect the displacements in the axial direction of their pylon supports. The calculation result of the synchronous construction simulation shows the maximum axial displacement occurs after tensioning of cable No.9, which is 4.8mm, while the maximum axial displacement under the conventional method is 2.5mm. The difference between the calculation results of these two models is small.
Transverse Displacement Comparison of Pylon Support. Transverse cable forces of side span and middle span cause transverse displacement of the pylon supports. The calculation result of the synchronous construction simulation shows the maximum transverse displacement occurs after tensioning of cable No.9, which is 26mm, while the maximum transverse displacement under the conventional method is 2.2mm. So the transverse connection between these two pylon supports should be strengthened to prevent large displacement or even buckling failure in the transverse direction of the pylon supports. Note: The displacement data under the conventional construction is the unit displacement data at the same elevation on the top of the pylon support under this working condition in the synchronous construction method. [5] From the above, the synchronous construction could achieve a reasonable completed bridge state with relevant technical assurance. The simulation calculation was done under reasonable working conditions, so the results were also ideal. In practice, there are errors of cable tensioning, girder weight, prestressed tensioning, etc. So the primary working content includes girder alignment control, cable force control, girder stress monitoring, pylon support stress and displacement monitoring.
Control of Pylon and Girder Synchronous Construction
Girder Alignment Control
During girder alignment control, pre-camber and the cable force of the third tensioning of the stay cable is adjusted to control the elevation of present segment. Girder elevation of the third tensioning is adopted when the stay cable directly acts on the girder. The third tensioning should be completed when the temperature is very stable to abolish the effect of temperature on the elevation and cable force. The test values and theoretical values of elevation after the third tensioning of the segments of girders No.1-No.9 of the middle span and side span are listed in Table 2 . It is seen in the table that the maximum elevation error is 18mm, which satisfies construction accuracy requirements.
Cable Force Control
During construction of each girder segment, cable force should monitor completely. During the first two tensioning of the stay cable which acts on the basket, elevation control is the key task;
cable force accuracy could be ignored with error less than 10%. During the third tensioning which acts on the girder, elevation and cable force should be controlled at the same time. The cable force error should be controlled within 5%. The test values and theoretical values of elevation after the third tensioning of the segments of girders No.1-No.9 of the middle span and side span are listed in Table 2 . It is seen in the table that the accuracy of the cable force is controlled with the error less than 5%.
Elevations on the bottom of the girder are listed in the table. The theoretical values are calculated through the computation model of the monitoring company, the same below.
Girder Stress Monitoring
During construction, the stress of the key girder section should be monitored. During test, each working condition was tested for two times to deduct the sensor reading difference of two working conditions and to abolish the effect of concrete shrinkage and creep and stress sensor floatation, which ensures the reliability of the stress test value. For this bridge, there are 9 stress monitoring sections of the girder, and there are 11 stress sensors for each section. Fig.8 shows test points layout of the girder stress. Test stress values of the sensor embedded in the second segment of the girder after the third tensioning are listed in Table 3 . It is seen from the data that there is tensile stress in the lower margin of girder after tensioning of segment 2# because girder segment is too short and rigidity is too large. This kind of tensile stress which is caused by bending moment of the cable force should be within the specified allowable safety value [6] . The horizontal cable force and the compressive stress reserve are becoming larger with the elongation of the girder segment, which makes the structure safer. In the middle of the upper section, test value is more than theoretical value, while in the two ends it is different. This is because shear lag effect is ignored in practice [7] . It is concluded that the stress is appropriate and satisfied with the requirements of the specification.
The middle test value is the average stress value of the 3 sensors in the middle, ends test value is the average stress value of the two sensors in each end, and lower test value is the average stress value of the 4 sensors in the lower margin.
Stress and Displacement Control of Pylon
To control the stress and displacement of the pylon supports, following measures are taken after calculation:
1) Two transverse supports are 10m away from the top of the upper cross beam based on the original design, with reaction of 1000kN, to strengthen transverse connection of these two pylon supports.
2) Stress sensor should be embedded in the intersection which is on the top upper pylon column and the upper cross beam to monitor the stress safety of the upper pylon column.
During synchronous construction, minimum test compressive stress on the pylon support bottom is 1.13MPa, maximum axial deflection is 8mm and the minimum transverse deflection is 6mm, as shown in Table 4 . Pylon support stress and construction accuracy are controlled accordingly [8] .
Tab. 
Summary
Synchronous construction method of pylon and girder is not constrained by the general construction method [9, 10] ; it is concluded as follows through calculation and analysis of the Maling River Bridge:
1) During synchronous construction, girder construction could be controlled in light of the conventional construction control method. After completion, the effect on the cable force, girder alignment and internal force is small.
2) The effect of synchronous construction on the pylon is more significant than the effect on the girder. So measures need to be taken to strengthen the transverse link and overall rigidity of the pylon during synchronous construction and to ensure effective control of the pylon perpendicularity, deflection on the top of the pylon support and the compressive stress of the intersection.
3) During synchronous construction, construction platform is added to shorten the schedule and decrease the construction cost.
